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NO NATIONAL ORANASB-J HOLLAND OffERS HELP TO BRING ABOUT PEACE 
QUESTION IS THREADBAKl BALFOUR’S STATEMENT CAUSES A SENSATION IMPERIALISM UP-TO-DATE 

COMMISSION TO COLONIES
Dutch Government Declares It Is Willing to Act asGerald W. Balfour, M.P** Says They Would Cost £30,000,000, 

and Britain Is Content to Depend on the Ordinary Opera
tions of Supply and Demand-

London, Jan. 28.—To-day Geirald W. Balfour, president of the 
Board of Trade, rather contemptuously dismissed an amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech from the throne at the opening of 
parliament, proposed by H. Selon Karr ( Conservative) regarding the 
old-time question of the food supply in war time, saying that, the 
subject was threadbare and that so long as the United Kingdom re
tained the command of the states It was quite sufficient to depend on 
the ordinary operations of supply and demand. A system of national 
granaries would necessitate an outlay of £30,000,000. He added 
that war risks ought not to entail a rise of more than ten per cent.
In the price of cereals. The government saw no reason to appoint 
a committee of inquiry on the subject

a Sort of Diplomatic Agent for the Boer Delegates—British 
Government In Doubt as to the Powers Possessed by the Latter and is Making Inquiries.

government j It was learned by a representative parliament, 
leader, A. J. Balfour, announced in | of the Associated Press that the BrU_- Lord Rosebery is generaillly credited 
the House of Commons to-day that lsh government thinks It would not having brought about this move-
no overtures for peace had been re- have been approached unless the Dutch “l **)* P®-rt of thé Dutch govern-
ceived from anyone authorized to have been approached unless the the Dutch bTa^iJmvïew
speak In behalf of the Boers. Dutch authorities were convinced that published about Obristmus time

Usual Rate of Three Per Cent, on Local Expenditure in Connec
tion With the Sending of Contingents Will Be 

Allowed by Great Britain.
ans k°hdon, Jan. 28.—There has been no dispute between the colonies 
and War Office in regard to the payment of colonial troops
behaUa“oaf the W^nffland NeJ ,Zeala^ expended large amounts in 
Den, of..1ttle War Office, and in making up the bills some of the» 
busmess-hke Australian premiers added 3 per cent’
The War Office referred the matter to the Colonial 

The question was raised by William H. 
tionalist) in the House of Commons to-day 

„ Mr ,st- JohD Brodrick, Secretary of State for War replied that

n^tir^rr^mi ïïtæsï r H
ernment*1 AfnCa W0Uld b® aJlowed ^ coloniee by the Imperial "g^v-

London, Jan. 28.—The
Claims Credit for It.

The Daily News this morning claims 
credit for the initiation of the peace 
movement. This paper says that after 
Lord Rosebery's speech at Chester
field they sent Dr. Bisechop, who was 
recently counsel for the Dutch govern
ment before the compensation com
mission, and who is neither Briton nor 
Boer, on a mission to the Continent 
to invite the Boer delegates to a con
sideration Off the basis of negotiations 
which Lord Rosebery suggested, name
ly, to grant the Boers self-government 
on the Canadian model ; no unnecessary 
prolongation of the military occupa
tion; complete amnesty to Boers and 
colonial rebels, and grants of money 
to enable" the Boers to re-start the 
farms.

i """ J consideration. Mr. Bairour | Doubt a. to Delegate.’ Power. | the present move was Inspired by the
hoped, shortly, to lay the communica- : Lord Lansdowme, the Foreign Sec re- i —
tion and the reply to it before the tary, replied in friendly terms to the ! The Peril Bien of iirna<ek the
House. Netherlands’ proposal,but be instituted gan of the Krugerttes, flatly denied

inquiries in order to ascertain the ex- last night that the Boer delegatee 
, tent of the powers delegated to Mr. charged anyone to make Deace nronos-The government of Holland has of- Kruger and the other Boer represent-1 ala, and professed to be l^entirflgnor- 

* fered, in the meet friendly terms, to ! ln, Europe to act in behalf of ance of the Dutch communication.
help in bringing about peace in South 1b exp'rfra^ at the Fore^ oSSIdSs M^^imsT^TLeLinc! 
Africa. In a communication to the here as to whether any negotiations that Dr. Leyds talptiedtte ShFor- 
British government, the Dutch gov- carried on by the Boer delegates, thru eign Secretary, who was further ad-
ernment suggests that R might be rî? ^ <iA,heA’ filan" vised by Prof. Aseer, the initemmtional

nem, will prove effectual. If satlsfac- iurtst r»»- t «-.ndr.permitted to act as a sort of diplo- tory guarantees in this respect can be European repreinSve of Ite Trans 
malic agent for the Boer delegates, secured, negotiations will be immedi- vaal.isap^renUy Capita g to draw 
But the government expressly disowns ately eemmenced. Mr. Chamberlain, the British Colonial
anv attempt at Intervention and doe» __ lau.ea a sensation. Secretary, to disclose the terms condi-any attempt at intervention, and does The amnounoement of Mr. Balfour tlonal upon the waiving of indepen- 
not mention any terms, caused a sensation In the lobbies of j dence.

commission.
Office.

K. Redmond (Irish Na-

or-

hadHolland Offer» Friendly Office*.

Then Followed the Visit.
Dr. Bieischop had long conferences 

with the Boer delegates, on the Con
tinent, with the exception of Mr. 
Kruger. But, he was assured that the 
ex-President- had delegated hi® auth
ority. and that it was not necessary 
to see him. According to the paper. 
Dr. Bisschop persuaded the delegates 
to hold a conference and discuss his 
proposals. Then followed the visit of 
Dr. Kuyper to London.

Ralph Hall and Wife Stranded in Henry S. Howland, President of the
Imperial Bank Passed Away 

Early This Morning.
Buffalo After Walking 

800 Miles.
Montreal Board of Trade Passes a 

Resolution Expressing Admira
tion for Troops.

Americans in the Interior of Samar 
Go Several Days Without 

Food. ÇiFOOD REFUSED THEM IN CANADA STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS SATURDAY
CONTINENTAL PRESS CONDEMNED ALL DELIRIOUS WHEN DISCOVEREDCanadian Railways Controlled by American Magnates 

Canada Atlantic Purchase is Merely the First Step
Had to Leave Their Kentucky Home 1Ie Never Regained Conseiouane.i 

Because Hus Hand Was Involved 
ln » Fend.

Notable Figure in Baeine»» 
. Life of Ontario.

Retiring President Miles Say» Posi
tion of Harbor Matters is 

Unsatisfactory.

Two Were Foand ta Branche, of 
Trees—Some Will Not 

Recover.Bultalo, Jan. 28.—“Life may be tough 
ln Kentucky and a man’s life is not 
safe, but I rather go back to Ken
tucky than run any chances of stajv 
ing to death in Canada.’’ 
the statement made to-day by Ralph 

walked 800

Henry 8., Howland, president of the 
Imperial Bank, and head of the whole- 

" sale hardware firm of H. S. Howland, 
Bons & Company, died at his late resi
dence, 69 St. George-street, shortly 
before midnight last night. When tUa

t
Montreal, Jan. 28.—The annual meet

ing of the Montreal Board of Trade 
took place to-day. The retiring presi
dent, Mr. Miles, af ter referring to 
rul commercial problems which have 

ance o-f power to the- C.P.R. Co. taken up the board’s attention during 
What gives force and circumstance the year, pronounced the position of 

to this conjecture is the peculiar man- harbor matte;* as being most unaatis- 
ner in which the announcement of the factory, and he feared for the ailena- 
C.P.R. application was made. The 
statement as it appeared in The 
Globe, The Mail and other friendly
organs was carefully prepared by an bad actually been accomplished
agent of the C.P.R, and its dissémina- toward the equipment, and the idea, of 
tion entrusted to one of the cabinet port WBB submerged for the time
ministers who owes his position to- M-ext he mnk. r>e
day to the C.P.R. influence. The ruse Lawrence trade in the possible consol- 
of The Mall in dating its brief from ldation of the ocean lines with the lam,’ 
Montreal Is wihat gives the thing com- carriers in the United States. A com
pletely away. It was word for word binatiom of this character would affect 
with the statement furnished to all CTuna<MaP tuMi lesBen ’au> bu"
cenff^elthly presS ^ Ottawa and ex- “There were indications,” said Mr. 
cept In the case of The Mail it was Miles, “that there would <wm be an 
dated from the capital. other magnificent bridge spanning the

It Is worth noting in this connec- SL Lawrence, end entering the city 
tion that it was The Globe’s specially at ^e east end. The additional retil- 
prepared article on the Yukon Rail- way bMmlnua and 
way deal of 1898, inspired from the 
same source that this C.P.R. stock 
transaction article emanated, which
first aroused public suspicion as to tense Interest the conduct of the Boer 
its true Inwardness. ! waL which was forced on the empire

; by the insulting ultimatum of Kruger 
jand with remembrance of the brutal 
reaitment of the Jdban-ieBburg refu
gees and the vandalism of Boer marau
ders In Natal, expresses its admiration 

_ lot the patience, endurance and unpar
alleled clime; y of our Are -w In tlir

"Is there to be any diversion of the Dr. Webb announced that his syn- I enemy’s country and e-reVy where, and 
grain traffic from Canadian to Amerl- dioate would erect the central station deprecates the malevolent feeling 
can ports?" was asked. at Ottawa, for which the city paid a shown by a jealous continental press

“No I think that that would be a $00,000 bonus long ago to Mr. Booth, from which we had expected, if not re-
very foolish policy. The line will, as Tilt"-re Is nothing to bind the company membrance of past services, at least
usual take western grain over its ,t0 do this, however. It Is the inten- a truthful and Just criticism.”
road, and export it from Montreal, 11011 the syndicate also. Dr. Webb 
Quebec and Sovel. It is the same; says, to double-track portions of the 
company, exactly, which is building Canada Atlantic, and generally im- 
the Quebec South Shore Railway, P™ve the roadway; also to work a 
which is to connect with the C.A.R., ; W tourist traffic thru the Adlron- 
and make one big Canadian system. Sacks and the Algonquin Park, and 
What we will do, however, is to run thence, by a line of palatial steamers, 
some of the grain thru Boston, and thru the Great Lakes.

Harbor, and the immediate purchase | the Canada Atlantic, and. incidentally, possibly, New York, in winter, because, | Dr. Webb dec-lined to state the 
, , ,, T^ccintr thru Ottawa Where needed in this part of the country Canada has amount of the purchase price of theof one thousand box cars to handle | losing thru no winter port Sending the grain to ! road. Neither would he say what the

grain. The passenger train schedule ] at the 8tartj we propose to expend a ; those places in winter will, you know, ; bond issue is to be. “You know,” he
between New York and Ottawa will great deal of money ln motive power i benefit the Rutland branch of our , said, “It is a matter that doesn’t con-
be shortened by two hours, after the I and other equipment.” system." cem the general public."

Manila, Jan. 28,-The condition of
who 

Into the
Capt. David D. Porter’s marines, 
took part In the expedition 
Interior of Samar, is much worse than 
previously described. They suffered 
fearful hardships and 
food for several days* 
who accompanied the marines claimed 
they were unable to distinguish the 
edible roots, which the marines did 
believe. The anger of the marine; 
against the natives is intense. None of 
the latter returned with the marines.

The marines suffered so acutely from 
starvation that they ate, raw, the flesh 
of two dogs. When Capt. Porter and 
the first three of his men staggered 
into camp, they were delirious, and 
difficulty was experienced in getting “ 
Information concerning the 
abouts of their companions.

Williams, of the first Infantry, head
ed the relief expedition in the face of a " 
torrential rain storm, which flooded 
the rivers. He succeeded in reaching 
the remaining ten men jvho would oth
erwise have certainly perished. He 
found them all delirious. Two of the 
n n were discovered in the branches 
of trees, barking like dogs. Some of 
the marines are so ill that they are not 
likely to recover.

Gen. Chaffee has endeavored to ob
tain full details of the trip of the mar
ines, but Capt. Porter Is not yet able to 
lucidly explain matters.

Perhaps the Controlling Interest in the C.P.R. is Also Even Now in the Hands of the Vanderbilt—Horgan—Rockefeller Syndicate- 
Proposed Extension of Stock Issue by Twenty Millions Regarded in Ottawa as More Than a Mere Coincidence.

Such was
seve-

Hall, who, with his wife, 
miles to visit relatives in Markham,
Ont-, and, getting as far as St. Oath- tainwy.
arines, were compelled to return, they only since Saturday. On Saturday a£- 
say, to this country, because Canadian ternoon he went to Kleinburg to in
people refused to assist them. epect his flour mill. While waiting

They were allowed to sleep in the tor the Toronto train at depot In
station house at St. Catharines on Kleinburg he wacs suddenly eeizeti with 
Saturday night, and early Sunday paralysis, and became unconscious. His 
morning were sent to Niagara Falls, son, who was with him, summoned a 
When they arrived there they, were physician. He was a few hours later 
given food and shelter for the night, brought to Toronto and removed to 
and yesterday morning were sent on his home. Dr. H. T. MaoheU or Belle- 
to Buffalo. Last night they slept at vue-avenue was in constant attend- 
the Almshouse, and to-day their case ance. but despite all aid. he continued 
is being investigated by the agent of to fail until his death. He never re- 
the State Board of Charities, who will gained his senses, 
write to the relatives in Canada and In the death of Mr Howland To- 
afik them if they will care for the ronto loses one more of" its well-known 
couple; If they refuse. Mr. and Mrs. business men, whose death will be 
Hall will be sent back to Kentucky, deeply regretted in manv circles 
HaU says he left his home in the — ' ’
mountains on Dec. 27, and has been Henry Stark Howland was a descend 
traveling ever since. With his wife ant of John Howland, a Quaker who 
he left to avoid giving testimony hr oame to America with the Pilerim 
a shooting affray, in which Sheriff Fathers in 1620 He was a son of 
Dave Justice and Ms brother were ! Jonathan Howland, and was horn 
killed toy the Bowen brothers. I Paulings, N.Y., on Amg 2 1 *24 Tn

Hall declares that if he went into | his native State he received his eduoa.
court and testified against the pris- tion, and In 1840 came to Canada and 
fne'"S be would have been a dead man settled in York County. Here he start- 
in 24 hours. ed in the milling business. He was

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Now that the Ing a railway which will traverse the that what next will happen will be
best paying portions of the province, 
having its terminus at Sydney or 
Loulsburg. Eflther of these two ports 
Is bound to be the terminus of a fast 
Atlantic steamship Unet The control 
of a continuous line along the south 
shore of the SL Lawrence between

end came he was surrounded by his 
Mr. Howland had been 111 were withoutcontrol of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way by this gigantic power. Those 
who are in a position to know and 
who are not afraid to say what they 
think express the opinion that for all 
the Canadian Pacific management is 
aware the controlling interest in the 
C.P.R. may be to-day in the hands of 
this very syndicate.

“I regard it," said a shrewd railway 
promoter to-day, “as more than a mere 
coincidence that 
with this 
New

to be built between this Une and the 1 absorption
eastern end of the new route which J lantic, the Canadian Pacific should

be extending its Issue of stock by 
twenty millions. The directors may 
have found that the majority of the 
existing stock has passed into the 
hands of these American mergers,and, 
having succeeded In alarming the gov
ernment as to the dire possibilities 
of the situation, obtained the govern
ment's sanction to a new Issue of

Canada Atlantic Railway, which the 
Canadian taxpayer helped to the tune 
of. two and a half million dollars to 
build, has come undi-Prcontrol of the 
American octopus, pedple are begin
ning to ask, “ What next ? ” It is 
only when they contemplate the power 
of absorption which this syndicate 
of multi-millionaires wields that the

The natives

tion of the sympathie» of parliament 
from the ntutianaJ port. not.Nothing, he

Montreal and Quebec is accomplished. 
The Canada Atlantic will give the 
syndicate a line to the Great Lakes. 
There is but a comparatively short gap

*•
simultaneously 

exhibition of the 
York Central syndicate’s 

of the Canada At-

full significance of the deal begins to 
dawn on them.

That the Vanderbilt-Morgan-Rocke- 
feller interest should take a fancy to 
spend ten millions in the acquisition 
of a Canadian railway is regarded 
by men of business foresight as mere
ly the forerunner of bigger deals to 
come. This syndicate has already ac
quired important franchises in the Do
minion.

In Nova Scotia It is now complet-

where-

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann are 
pushing towards the Pacific.

If this syndicate of endless re
sources contemplated the control of a 
second transcontinental railway thru 
Canada its aspirations might not be 
so serious a menace to the country. 
But there is an impression extant

the contemplated 
locomotive works would axld to the im
portance of the city."

; The following resolution was passed: 
"That this board has watched with In

stock with which to restore the bal-
- ----------- He was

elected Warden of York, a position he 
held for years. He took an active 
interest in railway construction,
for several years was president of___
old Toronto Nipissing, the Toronto! 
Gréy A Brüce, and the Toronto & 
Ottawa Railways. When the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce was re-organized, 
he was elected vice-president. In 1875 
he assisted in founding the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, and became its first 
president, a position he held up to the 
time of his death.
of the chief promoters of the Canadian 
Car Company in 1872, end of the Do- 
minion Lends Colonization Compajiy in 
1882, and later assisted in founding the 
Imperial Trusts Company of Canada. 
For a number of years he had been 

j in the wholesale hardware business on 
Monte Carlo, Jan. 28.—Santos-Du- ! West Front-street. He was a member 

mont made a trial ascent of his air I of the Board of Trade. In politics heair waa a Liberal, and an adherent of the 
Presbyterian Church. He leaves a 

smoothly. The vessel readily answer- grown-up family. Mr. Peleg Howland ! 
ed her helm in the light breeze 
vailing.

Dr. Webb Outlines Improvements Under New RegimeSouth Par led ale.
môraSKM SM? ïï;
do well to give me a call. I have a 
most desirable lot, situated on King- 
street, between Dunn and Close-ave
nues, lot is 83x150; will sell w'hole or 
part at à very low figure. For price 
and full particulars, apply at office 
See further list In Real Estate Column, 
this tesue. H. H. Williams, 10 Vic
toria-street.

%
CHEESE MAKER LOSESand

the
And the Buyer Gains In Pnec:.’ 

Welshing Metlio i.Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Dr. Seward Webb ; piece of rood from Noyau Junction to
Coteau is finished.

"We have bought the fleet of steam
ers, operated in connection with the 
Canada Atlantic, and. moreover, we 
will abandon our present line of six
teen boats, operating between Ogdens- 
burg and Chicago, thru the Welland 

start out,” he said, "with Canal, and put them also on between 
ctlon of a new elevator of Depot Harbor, Chicago and Duluth, 

bringing all of the grain traffic over

• '%■ \
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Mr. W. Q. Par

ma lee, who Jiae been appointed royal 
commissioner to make inquiry into the 
official weighing of buttej and cheese, 
began his session ln the C.P.R. build
ing to-day, where there were farmers 
on hand to give evidence. Among those 
present from a distance to give testi
mony are John McQua.lter,Owen Sound ;
J. P. Clarey, Savage Mills; Mr. timeSl, 
Huntington, and W. H. Walker, M.L.A., 
Huntington. Mr. Charles Bull laid be
fore the commissioner a report in which 
be makes specific chargee of unfair
ness In weighing, as done by the offi
cial weigher of the Butter end Cheese 
Association, and also make» state
ments of irregularities as regards the 
Issuance of certificates. The chief com
plaint, however, made by him is that 
by the rules now ln force the cheese- 
maker loses and the buyer gains by 
the operation of weighing.

outlined to the newspapers to-day the 
plans the Vanderbilt- Rockefeller- 
Morgan Syndicate intend to put in ope
ration upon the Canada Atlantic Rail
way, when the road cames formally 
into their hands, as it will in a few 
daws.

"We
the const
2,500,000 bushels’ capacity at Depot

He was also one TO COMPETE WITH C.P.R.
SANTOS-OUMONT FLIES AGAIN. Deputation See* Premier Roblln 

and Requests Needed Relief.will
ru

Made Two Successful Trials at Monte 
Carlo Yesterday. Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—A deputation consist

ing of J. Sw Miller. Manitou, and John 
Wood, J. R. Armytage and J. Storey of 
Pembina municipality, waited on Premier 
Roblln to-day, and asked that the govern
ment give add to build a line of railway 
from Somerset or some other point on 
the Canadian Northern to the boundary of 
the United States. Like other parts of 
the province, the district thru which the 
proposed line would run suffered last sea- 
fcou from lack of railwïlv accommoda
tion. In an Interview Mr. Miller said 
that If the government would grant the ne
cessary aid the the line would be built, If 
not by the Canadian Northern, by local 

dtal, for they were bound to have a 
npetiug line with the C.P.R.

WEST DUKHAM CONSERVATIVES.

t

ship to-day. Everything worked

is a son of the deceased.pre-
Afler a tour of the harbor,

Santos-Dumont steered his craft back 
to her shed, amidst the cheers of the 
assembled crowds.

Santos-Dumont made a second trip 
during the day. He was out 45 min- i 
utes, and sailed in three different di
rections over the open sea. perform
ing evolutions with ease and rapidity, 
at a height of about a hundred Galt for trial on the charge of stealing 
metres. \ moneys from the Methodist Church,

! here, of which he was treasurer, ap- 
i peered before Police Magistrate Blake 
to-day on remand. Ball bonds were 
cancelled, and the trial proceeded, 
which lasted over four hours. The 
magistrate, in summing up, stated that

Ottawa Tan “8 —The wav in whinh 1 owlnS to the large number of teehni- Ottawa, Jan. _S.-The nay In which ral ohjectlona raised by COUnsel for
the Cecil the defence, and the seriousness of

PREFONTAINE OUT OF IT.MAGISTRATE DECLINES TO TRY. IRON MASTERS APPEAL TO MEN.
Judge Rales So That Mayor’s Name 

Is Off Ballot.
Thomas McGtverin, After 4 Hours’ 

Examination, Taken to Berlin.
Employes Asked to Help ln Recap

turing World’s Trade.

Montreal, Jan.28.—Mayor Prefomtaine 
will not be a candidate for the city

London, Jan. 28.—The crusade begun 
by The London Times and seconded 
by other English papers against the 
restriction of output by trades union-

Galt, Jan. 28.—Thomas McGlverin, 
who was brought back from Buffalo to

Yeomanry Lost Eight Men Killed, Five 
Wounded and Forty-One M^e 

Prisoners.

Wac in His Room in Murray Hill 
Hotel Preparing to 

Go Out.

RELEASE DELAYED.
chair after all. To-day Judge Lange- 
lier granted the three days’ delay tor 
contesting the writ of mandamus, is
sued last evening, which carries the 
case o»ver till election day, making it 
impossible for the Mayor’s namé to 
be leplaced on the baiiot papers. As it 

stands Messrs. R. Wilson-Smith

B Morand» Wish It to Take Place o*i 
Turkish Territory.

ists, Is apparently bearing fruit. At 
the meeting of the Conciliation Board 
of the North of England Iron and 
Steel Trade to-day, Thomas Bayley', 
M.P., speaking in behalf of the iron 
masters, appealed to the workers to 
support the employers in their effort 

„ ,ir , to recapture the world's trade. He
And Back Again Head Was Severed ga^ some employers had spent £60,OOt) 

-Even His Shoes

J. H. Devltt of Blackstock Elected 
President Yesterday.BAR RAN DURING FIRE. Vienna, Jan. 28.—A telegram hats 

been received here from Sofia, raying 
that the brigand» wtah the liberation 
of Misa Stone, the oaptle American 
missionary, to take place upon Turk
ish territory, and the* the Turkish 
government will not consent to this 
arrangement, unless It be advised of 
the time and place of the passage of 
the brigands across the frontier. The 
Turkish government also requires that 
a neutral escort accompany the brig
ands.

BOER BODES AND THREE SURRENDEROttawa Policeman Grosvenor Help
ed Himself and is Fired.

BotnmmvfHe, Out., gan. 28—Tho annual 
meeting of the West Durham Liberal-Con-BLAST DROVE HIM THRU WALL .•9/

now
and Jae. Cochrane, M.L.A., will go to 
the polls.

fif rvative Association of Wftit Durham was
III» Commando Quarrelled While ed' by’bottT(Vmepi”au”“« and^fndepeu* 

during the last year in improving their A Pointer re That Ga. B naine... m.cu»»insr the ttue.tion Lilli “add noting too
plants, and it only remained to secure There were moral beings on this 0f Giving Up. 11 coim ution called for ilu- election of o/Ti
the loyal co-operation of the men. earth before Adam, but we know little » t< rs, which resulted ns follows: Pr »»i-

ètSbhSe lifliS IE! pESSI PHIS
„ „ , 2 the world s supremacy. «ators before the SICHE, but they ! yi. They are mostly unimportant hut J- Thornton and others, after which thelay Hill Hotel, was tragic. Mr. Bayley assured the men that if trill soon be little but a memory, os . y Portant, but me(.Ullg wlth th(. ,„liaJ ,_.j,6erx
Mr. Roberteon occupied the room ad- they accorded their employers their best every day the SICHE is growing in uve or continued activity on the

ioinine one at the northeast corner nt support there was no reason why Eng- favor with men and merchants. part of the Boers,joining one at the northeast comer of shmlld not hoM the first rank and We publish one of the numerous let-
the main floor. It was known as secure orders which were going to ter* daily coming in to us from de- , troUhie near Kicioir.im
Parlor N. America and Germany. lighted customers: L, ° , near, “tetole.m,

As near as can be learned, Mr. Rob- ------------------------------ - ^ ^ J™™ ,! T iT e‘*ht men kiUed’
... , , n/M/rnM m cmt i mm ^ SICHE GAS CO., Toronto—Dear Sirs: nve wounded,arid forty-one made nris-ertson was standing in front ot the GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD. The plant installed in my new store onera | Victoria. B.C., Jnu 28.—The British Sur-

mirror, next the window that looked --------- and dwelling by you is giving me en- This was offset by General Bruce vey steamer Ugeiia .ailed from Eao dmalt
! cessful in having Melvin Hab the out on Park-avenue. He was putting 11 nited 8ta<e" p“olflc Cable Will Be tire satisfaction. I find it much su- Hamilton's pursuit of the Boers In the this mo ling t”> a-ar.-h for the n,!«.!„»

. York. Jan. 28.-C. D. Pierce, former terror „r ^ t Glen. on a black felt hat, preparatory to go- ‘ Æ ^ totto

consul of the Orange Free State, said gaii}. neia ior exii.-titi.- _ Die papers ing out, when the explosion occurred. Washington, Jan. 28—Bv a vote of 8 lighted AND CAN LIGHT STORE laager at Nelspan. The Boer losses thl' Grant. McCulloch and Phaeton being
Hand Tbg force of the blast sent him th ,n - U'„,OT 3 AND DWELLING AS CHEAPLY AS were two men killed, four wounded, L,ll'T1-'; . Kh'rl,‘ I» the last of toe

.within a short time the inspector ex- to i, the House Committee on Com- WITH ON.F (i-ASOTalNF LAMP and ninetv-four made nri«sonera in ^<lor Rsqnimalt. and only two torpedo
Paul Kruger might come to this coun- pects to have his m. \t o- ieusburg the wall, directly in the rear of the merce to-day decided in favor of gov- (Stoned) J W Courtnnge * eluding Field Cornti be Vilfiers C’àn- I destroyers, both out of rommlaFlon. are
Mtitru"m^,vidtheth,snrt ^ ŵindow-and i,u°th<-- b:ithro°m ,sz .«s, ara■.

wfuld^ rom^^Æte th| li! S'™ I “ MtÆï maintenance of a Pacific cable, and j «^OLINE ^P^and former member of the Aral Volks- | Quadra. . hicIWaat hex whraf htoa

decision was final. “ tiptoe signature of Lord Minto.’ Aa | t^t yL^^n^nmthw^ct^r^ Reprraentotije CoriCo^Micmg^l! cannot'brat The^ICHE SYS- fifty-five Boers.

, j interesting, witness foi Hall was his the room. His head was severed. His Pr(rx idmg the details of such a gov- TEM oif lighting-. Since we Installed Lord Kitchener reports that Field
Jr'kornas English Chop House—music alleged wife, \ ho Icfn Than a. year t oat, waistcoat, shirt and trousers ernmen* undertaking. . the Court nage plant at Hagersville we Cornet Bodes* commando quarrelled Jnn- ^.~In log!sl;itore

m 5 to 7.30 p. m.____________ at ' orn-v ■ -wore she wai only bbt we;.e torn to pieces. Even his shoes m ~ ~ ~  ------ have ad d-d two others—no delay, while discussing the question of sur- t[s ®. P<,'rIUn" iPi'rn'i",,lng '1KalnHt
housekrarDT. At Ogden^but-g rim swore were ripped from hts feet. Ba4hB’ either, order for one came Tuesday at render. Bodra and three of his foi- «-ntra on l"half of the riJwoï. WHS Pr<>

WAS A PORT HOPE MAN. ’ he had been m rued to Hall tor lb Mr. Robertson was a millionaire ath and bed 8> ■________ d 204 King W. 3.30 by wire, and the plant was in and lowers surrendered. __________________ _3
■ . ---------- years. mine-owner of Nelson, British Colum- _ lit up following Thursday at 6 p.m.. The other encounters have already _ , . . _ ______ __Detroit, Jan. 28,-Wmiam J. Soul- ------—---------------— bia. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. time two days Every plant guaran- been reported. Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Tongs

thorpe was sentenced to six months FIRE IN month e m. Father Smith, the fire chaplain, dis- --------- teed ten years. Thirty da vs' trial ai- The week's Boer losses were 31 men
in the House of Correction to-dav for, , , oa ,, „ J covered the body, when, with firemen, National Association of Marins lOTefl befru-e payment. Catalog on killed. 20 wounded, 322 made prison-

se or correction to-aay tor xTontreal. -Tan. 28 -The o.d Guardian he broke into the room. Engineers of Canada meets at Con- application to Head Office 83 York- era, and 53 men who surrendered,
stealing eopper wire. He cried when Insurance building. St. James-stre-t. Shortly after the body had been re- federation Life Building, first day street. Toronto. Phone Main 11)71.
sentenced. His home is said to be, was burned to-night, the loss boltig moved. District Attorney Jerome en- j Reception to Rev, Armstrong 
in Port Hope. j about .$50,C00. , tered the room with two assistants. Black SL Andrew's Church. 8

four men from the County Detective I p. m.’
Office and a photographer. Policemen j Retail Grocers’ Association at 
were told to allow no one to come ln, home, Temple Building, 8 p.m. 
and the District Attorney started a i County Council, second day, old 
thoro investigation of the apartment. Court House. 10 a.m.

Mr. .Robertson, who was about 5i Daughters of the Empire meet 
years old. was one of the beat-known w. A. A. rooms. Confederation 
men ln British Columbia. Life Building.

"Florodora,” Princt as, 2 and 8

“Sweet Clover.” Grand, 2 and 8
P “The Road to Ruin,” Toronto 
Opera House, S p. m.

Vaudeville, Shea’s 2 and 8 p.m.
The Utopian Burlesquers, Star 

Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.

the fire which destroyed 
Hotel Saturday morning was misman- the offence charged, he would not take 
aged by the Ottawa brigade has become ?*le resP?nsibility of deciding the 
a subject for genera, condemnation. toe
But an enquiry that took place be- county judge or at the ensuing assizes 
fore the police commissioners this af- at Berlin, McGlverin was taken to 
ternoon may throw some light on the Ber,ln to-night, where it is understood 
matter. Policeman Thomas Grosvenor, application will be made before Judge 
who was put in charge of the hotel Chisholm for a renewal of the bail

bonds.

mat-
Hlliped Oil.

“Tell Me Pretty Malden.”
Tell me, pretty maiden, 

are there any more Jacket** 
like yours "There are a 
few.” Dineon Company 
have one hundred and fif
ty electric «cal jackets, 
new box front», fashion 
able sleeves end collars, 
for $25 each. Other elec
tric seal jacket», with , 
mink, chinchilla trim

mings, to proportionately low prices.

bar during the conflagration, not only 
helped himself to drinks, but allowed 
the firemen to Imbibe also, 
permitted the bartender of the Cecil 
to serve whiskey to thirsty customera inspector Vnrrny 
gathered around the place. For this 
the commissioners dismissed Grosvenor 
from the force.

Ûamt
w

HELD FOR EXTRADITION.and also FOURTH SEARCHER FOR CONDOR.General Methuen's Yeomanry got in- 
Wes t era :Rvlurmi From 0#> 

deiiMlMirsr After Seci»R Melvin Hall
British Survey Steamer Egerla Left 

Eeninlmalt 1 esterda-y Moraine.!

* Inspector Murray has just returned 
! from Ogdensburg, where he was aue-OOM PAUL WILL NOT COME.

FAIR AND COLD.
yesterday in regard to the report that Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 

28.-8 p.m. — Fair and very
cold weather prevail» In all 
portions of Canada. A west
erly gale hsum blown all day to the 
Maritime Province», but It 1» now »ub- 

A disturbance to developing 
State»,

In addition, Colonel Plumer captured i PROTEST AGAINST PROHIBITION.

elding.
over the extreme Southwest 
and from the present outlook it is like
ly to give stormy weather and snow 
ln the Lake region.

Minimum Bird maximum tempera
ture»: Dawson City, 10 below. .4; Vic- 

-APBurei torta, 28-38; Calgary, zero-4,.
IuVmi ürav Krvvrnv8 o . , Qu'Appelle. 22 below-8 below; Winni
MA( MI IiRAY KlAMvDY At fxmdon, on “ „ 24 below—4; Port Arthur, 30 be-

Jan.,17, by the Kev. Thomas Wilson, Mr. below; Parry Sound, 6 below—
•lames-E. MacMurray to Miss Tena Ken-, )0; Toronto, 3—14; ' Ottawa. 4 
nifty, nil of Thamesford. I JO; Montroal, 2 below—4; Quebec, 4 be

------------------------------- : kiw—2; Halifax. 12—26.
Probabilities.

Winds shilling <n

NEARLY «100.000,000 A YEAR.
If you’d have bottle or case of cham- 

pagne _or the choicest liqueurs. Tel. 
Main 18-9, Jas. S. Giles. Church and

1Total Kxpeiul itare for the Army 
Placed nt This Amount.u h_ave ale or porter in prime 

Carlton011 ? J 8’ ü'Ues Church and
Did you over try the top barrel ? DEATHS.

CH *fiLTON~After a lingering Illness, at i 
!>4 Madison-avenne, Toronto, on Snnday, eafct«*rly; fair and cold to-day* «now 
the 20th January, 1002, William Andrew, wetting in to-night

Carlton. Lower LakeCRIMINALLY RE' PONSIBLE. London, Jan. 28.—A supplementary
______  army estimate of £5,000,000 was is-

The Conservative Executive of On- KUed to-day« making the total expendi- 
tario met yesterday, and. The World ture for the army, during the year, 
was informed, decided not to enter anv £*>2,915,000. 
protest ln West York.

tfo PROTEST IN WEST YORK. or early onPRINCE LEAVES BERLIN. Montreal, Jan. 28.—The coroner's jury 
‘>« rn, . found Ed. Laurin criminal:y responsible

, The Prince of for shooting the colored groom, G. W.
Valra left Berlin to-day on his way Smith, 
to Strolitz.

eldest son of William A. Charlton, M.P.P. Thursday.
Services at above address on Wednes- Getfl'gian Bay—J^alr and cold.SfüE=S£

Funeral at Lynedoch at 2 o'clock Thora- und cold.
day afternoon. Daloe Superior—Fair and decidedly

THOMPSON—At Bolton avenue, on" Jan. cold. , , .
27. Caroline Hollister, widow of the lale Manitoba-Fair and not much change 
Thomas J. Thomps'm, formerly of this in 161,1 t)u"rd Ure* ________ _

Berlin, Jan. 11 a.r

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.Emperor William and

Prince Henry of Prussia bade him 
farewell at the railroad station.

King Extra Light smoking Mixture- 
Alive Bollard.Dl FFEItlN CROWS WEAKER. Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 

Bath and Bed Si. 202 and 20i King. W.DIED AFTER BREAKING LEG.Belfast. Jan. 28.—The Marquis of 
Dufferin was weaker this morning. 
Doctors are in constant attendance 
upon the sufferer at Clandeboye.

BREAKS PHONE MONOPOI,Y.Patents — Petherstonnaugh de Co.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

Bothvveil, Jan. 28.—A. T. Sussex, one 
of our oldest merchants, aibout 55 y&axa 
o»f age, while on his way home after 
closing his store last evening, fell on 
the ice, breaking hris leg. He seemed 
to be doing weM to-day, but suddenly 
expired about 7.80 this evening.

The Popular Florist.
Pittsburg, Jan. 28.—The Bell Tele

phone Company has been knocked out 
of a monopoly in the use of party 
sendee lines, especially adapted for 
rural districts, by the United States 
Circuit Court of this city. An appeal 
will be taken to the United States 

a final decision

No wonder Dunlop’s flowers are the 
choicest—be Is the only retail dealer 
who grow? his own flowers. With his 
excellent facilities and experience he 

Nothing nicer for a gentleman to don can easily turn out the best of every- 
■with his fur-lined coat than one ^ j thing. Visit the stores, 5 King west 
the handsome lightweight mink caps, j and 445 Yonge-street.
Fairweather’s (84 Yonge) are cutting 
prices on them about 25 per cent, during 
alteration sale. 4

To Commercial Travelers.
See special accident and sickness con

tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
para tion. Walter H. Blight, city agent, 
Phone 2770.

RI LE Y WINS IN VICTORIA. city.
Funeral private, from North-street, 

at 8 p m. Wednesday.
McGiLLr-^At ColHngwood, Ont., Jan. 27, 

Margaret Louise, Infant daughter of 
John and Mary B. McGill, aged 5 months 
and 12 days.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.A Fitting «Head»* Line.

.. N «-w Y ovk ... Rotb*rda *n
. ..N«*w York.......... .Cîeooa
..Ne«v York .......LI venxiol
. .Bvem n............ New York
. .C.laog >W ....Philadelphia 
. .Glasgow ...........tNevr York

At.Jan. 28.
Amsterdam..
(Mntabna... 
V^ric... » • ••*... « 
Kaiser W. der <i. 
gilierian.... 
Mongolian.

Riley, Lib-Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 28 
eral. has been elected over Barnard, 
Conservative, by ) majority of 500. 
Riley is a former St. Catharines man.

13tS
Edwards and H v.’t-Smita. Chartered 

Accountants, olflee i Canadian Bank ef 
CommerceBuildlntf, Toronto

The Blboner Leading Cafe. 99 King Supreme Coi^rt before 
Test. R. E. Noble. Manager. is reached. ^

For reliable liquors. Tel 1329 Main. 
J. S. Giles. Church and Carlton. Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge St,

|
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